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CROSSFIRE AUGUST 20. 2000 

ti law and huma rights 
o put an 1995, human nghts orgamsa- Babn MasJld became victIms of Tada and 
ris~ by tio~s have been campai~ning people - bus or train passengers wayside labourers in our own State v.:e have s~e!1 thousands of 
Is aided agamst every proposal to bnng a • ' , rural poverty-stncken mIlitants of the 'f 

new anti-terrorism law. The farmers ... - whoever does It and for whatever Naxalite groups becoming victims of Tada. 
~e gov- .. fforts at resurrecting Tada have never B d' hi b d b Why should these persons who have some 
'curta' caused surprise since the old Tada was reason.. ut we on t want t s to e answere y a reason for their grievances be deprived of a 
,nbuld allowed by Parliament to lapse in the year I h II d . h" fair trial that every smuggler and black mar-
~ay the 199~, not t>e<:ause of a principled conccrn aw t at may very we en up punls lng Innocent keteer gets, and why should this specially 
pvo~ed for n~ts demed by that law b~t bccau~e of people for the crime. This is why the old Tada and dis~dva~t~geous JX?siti.on of political and 
dun~g a pohtIcal fear of fallo~t from Its unbndled '. SOCial mIlitancy be Justified by a clever play 
tra 1D use. !'l0body w~s surpnsed, therefor~, w~en the new Pota are to be opposed, WrItes K BALAGOPAL upon the images carried in the popular mind 
before Tamil Nadu tt:ted out a S~ate legislation of random and arbitrary massacres? 

named PreventIOn of Terronsm Act (Pota). India is racked by militancy of many vari-
ons on ~hich was vigorously opposed oy human eties. Most people are upset by this, and 
lee giv- nghts groups, and ultimately dropped for there is certainly nothing to be very happy 
tfession various reasons, nor is anybody surpriscd about it, for it would be ideal if democracy 
"Iery or now about the Centre's attempt to bring in a and democratic instirutions could provide 

fresh law, also to be narned Pota. an adequate outlet for those grievances. 
~ RAo The campaign against the proposed legis- However, since we will never solve any 
pf BJP lation has acquired legiti;nacy in the eyes of problem that we do not understand in the 

public only after the National Human Right), first place, it is necessary to understand that 
is Commission came out against it. Some sec- this outbreak of militancy has strong social 
'orists, tions of opinion makers, including the Press. and political roots and causes. 
Owing have come out openly against the NHRC for There is no way that such causes can be 
m. its allegedly 'irresponsible' stand, but the tackled by the force of weapons or the force \ 
~d and NHRC has only done what any human of unfair laws. The small State of Nagaland 
ments, rights body is expected to do. It ha<; refused has defied the might of the Indian army for 
of to be brow-beaten by rabble-rousing patrio- 50 years, and the valley of Kashmir whose 

tism to agree to sacrifice the rights of some total population is equal to that of our city of 
(hurch- for the rights of others, but has in!>isted on Hyderabad, has been doing so for a decade. 
pa by balancing all rights. That is the significance Our rulers have realised the futility of 
t>osed of NHRC's stand that ordinary laws are suf- branding the problem as solely a problem of 
ablising ficient to tackle terrorism, if properly used. violence andlor fanaticism and have decid-
h.al Most people have probably understood ed to hold talks to get at the root of the issue. 

this opinion as an appreciative comment on The talks in Kashmir are faltering but the 
iss-bor- the efficacy of ordinary law - and some talks with the Naga militants are in better 
s pos- have for that reason questioned its wisdom shape. 1bis should at least teach us that it is 
s by quoting thc figIlfes pertaining to success- plain crime, and that too more heinous 

ar- ful prosecutions - but its real significance crime than smuggling and bootlegging, and 
'ent low lies elsewhere. Ordinary law does a careful therefore that it demands laws harsher than 
~rument and elaborate balancing act to give equal those available to suspects in other crimes. 
~ith ter- protection to the rights of the suspects as Such an attirude will only further destroy 

well as the victims of crime, as required by faith in democracy and rule of law - why 
Deputy the Fundamental Right in Article 14 of the should anyone care much for rule of law 
Bureau Constitution of India which says that all per- when the law is palpably unjust towards 

sons shall be equally protected by the law. them? And serve to reinforce the attraction 
This rigi;)t the Constitution-makers inten- of militancy. pO tionally gave to all persons, and not merely When we speak of social and political mil-
to citizens, let alone patriotic citizens as itancy, we are not merely referring to an 

ahama. defmed by the official patriots. attribute of the militants, namely that they 
.UDt~es Of course, all of us are emaged at the are moved by some social or political vision 
rronsm killing of innocent people ~ bus or train or grievance, right or wrong, good or bad. 

passengers, wayside labourers, farmers We are also looking at the fact that the phe-
~ountry ploughing fields - whoever does it and for nomenon has a social base of supporters. 
lectoals whatever reason. This is what most people These are not armed militants but ordinary 
terror- understand as terrorism. But we would not people who find the vision of the militants 
~ting, want this to be answered by a law that may agreeable and therefore support and shelter 
my spe- very well end up punishing equally innocent them. Acts such as Tada or Pota inflict 
of Left persons for the crime. That would be a sec- immense harm on these masses. The havoc 
Ir own ond outrage and not a protection against the wrought by Tada on the rural poor of the 
k into a first. districts of Andhra Pradesh where the 
n after This is one important reason why the old Naxalites are active is still fresh in our 
lord or Tada and the new Pota are to be opposed. minds. And the same can be said about not 
though Pota practically mandates incarceration of just Kashmir, Punjab and the North-East, 
~resent, the accused throughout the period of inves- terrorist act. For common people terrorism cent people. Or even if it never indulges in but also the land of Veerappan where many 
il to tes- tigation and trial, allows a secret trial inside conveys an image of arbitrary and unjustifi- mass killin~ of anyone, including its target- poor forest dwellers have been jailed under 
! kiHers. a high security prison, permits a confession able violence perpetrated against innocent ed enemies. Of course there will be many Tada on the grounds that they have abetted 
do you given in custody to a police officer to be and unsuspecting people. This image is who will object to all militancy, even if it is his crimes. 

convict- used as evidence, keeps the identity of wit- made cffective use of by all governments to careful not to injure innocent people. But Let us therefore oppose the new anti-ter
ested in nesses secret from the accused ~ven in the obtain social sanction for anti-terrorism the, issue here is not whether militancy is rorism bill and insist that Indian State and 
"teglity witness stand, and on certain conditions put laws, but that is not how Pota defines 'ter- good or bad, but whether it is permissible to Society should understand militancy pri
Ibe pro- the burden of proving innocence upon the rorism'. Without quoting chapter and verse take advantage of popular revulsion for marily in social and political terms and deal 
w is not accused. it may be briefly said that terrorism is indiscriminate killings and make a law that with it as such, while responding to its acts 
ice). It's This is a prescription for unfairness. We defined as militancy that uses arms or permits unfair and unjust treatment of per- of violence through ordinary law which 
le State. may well end up sending innocent persons explosives, with an intent that is political or sons involved in any kind of political or gives equal protection to the rights of both 
~'ID RAo to the gallows as an answer to the killing of social. All political and social militancy is social militancy in the guise of answering sides. 
7f Police innocent persons. terrorism. even if it is very selective in its that revulsion. 

The second reason is the defmition of a t<'rgets and is careful never to injure inno- We have seen how Muslim youth who (The writer is a Human Right Activist) 


